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Marina Yu. Kochneva,t Nadezda S. Kislitsina,* and
Vladimir S. Kasantsevt
Basedonearlierpaperinthisjournal, as well ason newdataconcerningfactorspredeterminingindividual
susceptibility to silicosis, wepropose a comprehensive system ofrecommendations aimed at increasingthe
workingpopulation's resistance against theharmful action ofsilicadust. These recommendations consider,
on onehand, the criteria ofpossible selection foremployment in dusty industries ofindividuals who do not
possesscharacteristics makingthemespecially sensitive tothisharmful action(collectivebiological prophy-
laxis), and on the otherhand, the influences thatcoulddiminish such sensitivity (individual biological pro-
phylaxis). Some ethical and practical problems ofthe biological prophylaxis ofoccupational diseases and
a mathematical approach to predicting its effectiveness are also discussed.
Introduction
The main objective of the prophylaxis of any occupa-
tional disease is to completely exclude from the industrial
environment the harmfulfactorthatinduces this disease
(first ofall, through radical changes of the technology),
or, ifthis is impossible, at least to decrease the factor's
intensity to such a level that it would not noticeably af-
fect the health of even the most sensitive workers within
the maximal workinglifespan. However, one can consider
in principle another possible objective: to decrease sen-
sitivity(orto increase resistance) ofa workingpopulation
to such a degree so that even at some potentially harm-
fullevel, theprobability ofcontractingthe disease and/or
its gravity would be brought down. Ifand when a tech-
nology cannot be radically changed, while the modern
state of engineering makes the achievement of a com-
pletely safe exposure level very difficult or unreliable,
this auxiliary trend of propylaxis is of a special sig-
nificance.
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Prophylactic vaccination as amethod ofincreasing the
host's specificresistance to anineradicable riskofabac-
terial or viral infection may serve as an example of a
measure which, not excluding the necessity ofhygienic
and epidemiological control ofadisease, significantly en-
hances its effectiveness. Theory and practice of non-
specificmethods ofincreasingthe host'sresistance to di-
verse diseases (through physical culture, cold
acclimatization and rationalization of nutrition and of
lifestyle)have evenmore history. Theory and especially
practice of a similar approach to the prophylaxis of oc-
cupational diseases are still in an embryonic state.
Thisfield ofresearch doesnot evenhave, asyet, a sta-
ble scientific terminology. We feel that "biological pro-
phylaxis" is an adequate term as it makes clear that
measures under consideration aim not at technology or
theindustrial environmentbut at sensitivity(resistance)
of a human population that is under harmful exposure,
this sensitivity andresistancebeingmainlybiological cat-
egories. (Like any classification term this one is not un-
qualified, asbiological prophylaxis is closely contiguous
to problems of a social nature.)
Biological prophylaxis as defined above includes two
different approaches aiming at the samegoal. Theprin-
ciple ofthe first one is to diminish theprobability ofem-
ployment in a specific industry ofpersonswhose suscep-
tibility tooccupational diseasesinherentinthatindustry
might be much higher than average. Thus the working
subpopulationas awholewouldbe madeless susceptible,KATSNELSON ETAL.
andthe prevalence ofoccupational diseasesin itwouldde-
crease, i.e., the chief purpose of biological prophylaxis
wouldbe obtained. This variant ofbiological prophylaxis
could be named collective or populational.
Another approach is based onfinding andexerting such
influences on the organism which, being harmless by
themselves, could enhance the organism's resistance to
the occupational harmful factor. Herebelongs also acom-
plete prevention ofor at least restriction ofsome actual
influences (both harmful and innocuous by themselves)
which can enhance the host's sensitivity to some specific
potentially injurious factoroftheindustrial environment.
As the immediate object of such prophylactic measures
is an individual (although they add up to the same in-
creased resistance of a working subpopulation), this ap-
proach could be named "individual biological prophy-
laxis."
Collective Biological Prophylaxis
The authors' experience focused on the study ofsilico-
sis, and therefore it is silicosis that is discussed in this
overview. Many approaches to the problem of silicosis
and the results obtained in the investigations might be
applied to other pneumoconioses as well. However, the
possibility ofthe collective biological prophylaxis ofany
occupational disease involves a certain problem ofsocial
ethics.
Samuels consistently maintains the priority ofhuman
values over considerations of gaining the maximum
profits of an enterprise stating that it would be unethi-
cal "to mold man to the machine" (1).
We feel that such apolemical accentuation oftheprob-
lemwouldbejustified only ifselection ofthe resistant(or
elimination ofthe sensitive)individuals foremployment
in the harmful environment were openly orcovertlypro-
posed as an alternative to expense and effort directed to-
ward improvement ofworking conditions, instead ofre-
garding such selection (elimination) as a supplement to
such expense and efforts. Besides, thespecificmethodof
conducting the selection is an internal matter of a coun-
try and depends ontraditions ofits society. Itmaybe or-
ganized through the obligatory medical examination of
each person applying for employment in certain indus-
tries, or amedical examination maybe performed when
demanded by the applicant. It maybe regulatedby spe-
cial legal acts prohibitingthe employment ofindividuals
bearing certain unfavorable characteristics, orit maybe
only an unobligatory medical recommendation that the
person seeking such employment should or should not
take into consideration. Examples oflaw-enforcedrestric-
tions on employment are theprohibition ofchildlaborin
industry, which was first adopted inGreat Britain inthe
19th century, andwomen's underground workwhich is,
as far as we know, forbidden in all member countries of
the International LaborOrganization. Itwouldbereally
strange to see in these bans a violation ofhumanrights.
The healthy worker's effect,well known to epidemiol-
ogists, testifies to the widespread operation of natural
selection ofthose who are more resistant to adverse ef-
fects ofdifferent harmful occupational exposures. Some
rational control ofthis natural process, making it more
effective and less painful, seems quite reasonable and
justified. Regardless oflegal'or other tools of such con-
trol, even if it were limited but to a physician's advice,
in any case it should be based upon scientifically valid
principles ofmedical occupational selection. One has to
determine who should notbe employed in certain indus-
tries before deciding how to prevent this employment.
Screening of Individuals
Susceptible to Silicosis: Age and
Sex Selection
Proper screening and selection canbe achievedonly af-
ter one has considered the characteristics that determine
anindividual's predisposition to theoccupational disease
underconsideration. The characteristics relevant to sili-
cosis development havebeen discussedpreviously in this
journal (2). Therefore, we shall continue the analysis of
these characteristics only ifimportant new results have
been obtained in the meantime.
Inparticular, we have alreadyreferredin overview to
our own as well as to other authors' data, both ex-
perimental and epidemiological, which testified to a
greater predisposition offemales to develop silicosis as
compared with males (2). Later, the multifactorial anal-
ysisbased on the mathematical theory ofpattern recog-
nition confirmed that in a silicafirebrick factory the fe-
male employee was one characteristic enhancing the
probability of contracting this occupational disease (3).
The same method was used as a mathematical model
forpredictingtheprophylactic effectiveness ofbiological
prophylaxis intheproposedmeaningoftheterm. Forthis
purposeindividuals describedas a setofrelevantfeatures
(in ourinvestigation there were 15 ofthem(2)) were pre-
sented to the computer after only one of the features
predisposingto silicosis hadbeen eliminated or changed
so as to become favorable. The computer, operating on
thebasisofpreviously elaborateddiscriminationrule, had
to recognize again these individuals as those who would
or would not contract silicosis. A proportion ofworkers
who without such correction of an unfavorable feature
hadbeenrecognizedaspredisposedto silicosis(andwho
hadinfact contracted this disease) was recognized after
the correction as those who would remain healthy. This
proportion is used as a measure of prophylactic effect,
which canbepredicted for areal corrective influence on
the working population (or on the individual). Thus, in
that firebrickfactory, such a substitution ofmale for fe-
male workers (with the other 14 features remaining the
same) decreased the total number of silicosis cases by
25%.
A similar prophylactic effect is predictedby the model
fornonadmittanceofpersonsunder20intothe silica-brick
industry. Young age at beginning "dusty" work was
foundboth inthisindustry andin copperminesto be the
most vulnerable and was scoredby the computer as one
ofthefactorsincreasingtheprobabilityofcontractingsili-
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cosis. Inthe USSR, menunder20arenotadmittedtoun-
derground work, as well as women of any age. Our
mathematicalprognosis showsthat introducingthesetwo
employment restrictions into other industries with ahigh
risk of silicosis could reduce morbidity approximately
50%. This is agood illustration ofthe potential ofcollec-
tive biological prophylaxis.
Possibilities of a Genotype
Selection
Much more complicated than showingeffectsofsexand
of age at beginning the "dusty" work is revealing any
reallyindividual biologicfeature that couldbe usedasan
index prognostic of silicosis and, thus, give ground to a
medical recommendation to avoid suchawork. Inpartic-
ular, we touched on the problem ofthegeneticpredispo-
sition to pneumoconiosis in our previous review (2), and
our conclusions based on the analysis ofliterature data
were farfrom optimistic. We stressed, forexample, that
when comparing pneumoconioses patients with healthy
persons, different investigators (4-17)revealed up to 15
HLA antigens having different prevalence in ill and
healthygroups; however, practicallynoneoftheseresults
proved reproducible (Table 1).
Wefeel that such an approachto the search ofagenetic
markerofpredisposition to silicosishastwoserious short-
comings. First, it does not consider thatpatterns ofsen-
sitivity or of resistance to agents causing a disease de-
pend, as arule, not on a single gene but on the complete
phenotypic complex(18). Therefore, amultifactorial anal-
ysis ofcorrelations between this complex and theprobab-
ity of a disease should be chosen rather than a simple
monofactorial case-control study.
TIble 1. HLA antigens and pneumoconiosis according to different
author's data.
Kind of Antigens Type of correlation
pneumoconiosis detected with the diseasea Reference
Asbestosis B27 Positive (4)
Asbestosis B12 Positive
B5 Negative
Silicosis B7 Negative (6)
Asbestosis B27 Positive (7)
Asbestosis B8 Positive (8)
Silicosis B8, B13 Positive (9)
Asbestosis B27 Positive (10)
Asbestosis B18,B27, Negative (11)
C2
Coal miner's Al Negative (12)
pneumoconiosis
Coal miner's B6,B7, Negative (13)
pneumoconiosis B22,B13
C5 Positive
Coal miner's - No correlation (14)
pneumoconiosis
Asbestosis - No correlation (15)
Silicosis A19,B18 Positive (16)
Silicosis B10 Negative(17)
aTPositive" or"Negative" meansthatthe prevalence ofthis HLAan-
tigen was found in the case group statistically significantly higher or,
respectively, lowerthan in the control group ofthecorrespondinginves-
tigation.
Second, although the latter type of study, as a rule,
usedmatched controls, the comparedgroupsinthe inves-
tigations referredto were usually equalized onlywithre-
spectto age andsex. Meanwhile, we knownow that quite
a number of other features can also be ofgreat impor-
tance asfactorsinfluencingthe susceptibility to silicosis
(2,3). When one studies smallpopulation samples, random
intergroup differences regardingthesefeaturesareprac-
ticallyinevitable. Iftheyare considered, such differences
can either conceal or simulate the role ofgenotypic dis-
tinction under research.
Because ofthese considerations we used, forthe anal-
ysis ofthe role played by HLA antigens in the suscepti-
bilityto silicosis ofemployees ofthe same silicafirebrick
factory, the pattern recognition methodpreviously used
forresolvingotherproblemsinthisfield. Each of40 cases
ofsimple silicosiswasmatchedwithtwo controlswvithre-
spectto theirjob, chronicbronchitis and/orrheumatism,
age at beginning ofdust exposure, sex, and nationality.
Each of39 cases of silicotuberculosis was also matched
withtwo controlswith respect to theirjob, chronicbron-
chitis and/or pneumonia (in the anamnesis), sex and na-
tionality. These criteria ofmatchingcontrolswere chosen
taking into consideration the degree ofinfluence ofcor-
responding features on the development of silicosis
(silicotuberculosis) in workers at that factory, as shown
previously (3), or their relation to genotype. Such an in-
terferinginterrelationship shouldbe eliminatedasfaras
possible in orderto estimate prognostic value ofthe spe-
cialgenetic markerunderinvestigation. Regardingother
previously established factors, both biological and en-
vironmental, alsoinfluencing the probability ofcontract-
ing silicosis or silicotuberculosis, it is important to men-
tionthat intergroup differences oftheiraverage value or
prevalence were quite negligible.
Inthebloodofall237workers, 39antigens ofthe HLA
systemlociAandBweredetermined,butonly26ofthem
were detected. Ofeach cohort 15% were used as control
samplesfor averification ofthereliability ofthe distinc-
tion rule elaborated by the computer when learning to
recognize thepatterns ofthe remaining85%. Thisverifi-
cationgave thefollowingresults: Inregardto simple sili-
cosis, the individuals who had contracted this disease
wererecognized correctlyin 75% ofthecases; thosewho
had not contracted the disease were recognized in 100%
(inregardto silicotuberculosis in 100% and 75%, respec-
tively). Thus, the correlation betweengenotype as deter-
mined with investigated HLA antigens and individual
susceptibility to silicosis or silicotuberculosis, although
not absolute, still could be demonstrated quite distinctly.
In Table 2, 10 HLA antigens are listed in the order of
decrease oftheirinformativeness regardingrecognition
ofsilicoticversus silicotuberculoticpattern. While the in-
formativeness of the first antigen of such a sequence
equals 1.0(inarbitrary units), that ofthe last one equals
but 0.04 for simple silicosis and 0.12 for silicotuberculo-
sis. Itisquiteevidentthatdependence onHLA-genotype
is not the same for these two variants ofpneumoconio-
sis. For example, the A3 antigen was the most informa-
tive for the recognition ofpredisposition to silicotuber-
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Table 2. HLA antigens predetennining susceptibility to silicosis or to silicotuberculosis in the order of decreasing infonnativeness.
For simple silicosis For silicotuberculosis
Place in the order Antigen Iype ofcorrelationa Antigen Type ofcorrelation
1 B8 A3 +
2 B12 B13 +
3 A10 + All
4 A2 A19
5 All + B7 +
6 B22 + B8 +
7 B40 + A2 +
8 A9 + A9
9 A19 B22 +
10 B15 + Al +
11 B13 + B18
12 B7 B21 +
13 Al B40 +
14 B16 A28
15 B17 + B5 -
16 B35 + B14 -
17 B21 + B16 -
18 B38 + B27 -
19 B5 + A10 -
20 B27 + B15 +
21 A3 - B35 +
22 B14 - B12 +
23 A16 - A16
24 A23 - A23
25 B18 - A32
26 A28 -
a(+) shows that individuals possessing these HLA antigens are predisposed; (-) shows that those possessing these HLA antigens are resistant
to development of silicosis.
culosis(i.e., itincreased theprobability ofcontractingthe
disease); but it attained onlythe21stplace ofinformative-
ness regarding the susceptibility to simple silicosis, this
susceptibilitybeing, onthe contrary, lowerforindividuals
having this antigen.
Dermatoglyphic characteristics ofanindividual,genetic
markers that canbe determined much easierandless ex-
pensively as compared with HLA antigens, are of even
greaterinterestinthe light ofthe eventualpracticaltask
ofscreening applicants foremployment in hazardous in-
dustrial environment accordingto their susceptibility or
resistance to the specificinjurious exposure. Itis known
that there are dermatoglyphic features typical of some
hereditary diseases or of predisposition to some non-
hereditary ones (19-21). In order to elucidate whether
there are similar correlations ofdermatoglyphs with sus-
ceptibility to silicosis and/or silicotuberculosis, we
adopted the same methodology ofmultifactorial analysis
alongwith matching cases with controls with respect to
the most relevant individual characteristics.
The investigation was conducted at the factories
producing silicaoralumosilicate firebricks. To illustrate
the results, we shall use data concerning the silica fire-
brick factory, where 46 cases of simple silicosis and 49
cases ofsilicotuberculosis withmatchedcontrols(onefor
eachcase)constituted thegroups equalized astofeatures
mostinfluencing development ofrespective diseases. The
criteria of matching were the same as those described
previously.
Inthetest samples ofallgroups (i.e., onthe individuals
whose data have not been used for teaching the com-
puter) 100% of the cases and controls were recognized
correctly as those who would or would not contract sili-
cosis orsilicotuberculosis. Whenthenumber ofdermato-
glyphic characteristics were reduced from the originally
used59(22)tothose 10thatprovedmostinformative, the
reliability of pattern recognition did not become much
worse; thus, in controls to cases of simple silicosis the
proportion of correct recognitions decreased to 80%,
while in three remaining groups it still was 100%.
The results presented in Table 3 clearly demonstrate
once more thatgenotypes predisposing to silicosis or to
silicotuberculosis are essentially different. It is true not
onlyinregardto the orderofinformativeness ofthe der-
matoglyphic featuresbutto theirmeaningas well. As it
was shown concerning theprognostic significance ofthe
HLA antigens, there are also some dermatoglyphic fea-
tures that favor (or hinder) development ofboth simple
silicosis and silicotuberculosis. For example, ridge count
cd ofthe left palm indicates an increased probability of
contracting eitherthe formerorthelatterform ofpneu-
moconiosis whenit doesnotexceed 35, and decreases this
probability when it is greater than 35. There are, how-
ever, many examples ofoppositeinfluence ofafeature on
silicosis versus silicotuberculosis development. Thus, the
number ofpalmlines less than 5 appears to be afeature
increasing the probability ofdisease as concerns simple
silicosis and decreases this probability when it exceeds
5, whereas insilicotuberculosis bothfeatureshave theop-
posite meaning.
Evidently, itisnomere chance thatin abigproportion
ofsilicotuberculosis casesthis diseaseisbeingdiscovered
as suchfrom the verybeginning(i.e., circumventingthe
stage ofperceptible simple silicosis) even in those work-
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Table 3. The 10 most informative dermatoglyphic characteristics
predetermining susceptibility to silicosis orto silicotuberculosis in
the order ofdecreasing informativeness.
Place in
the order For simple silicosis
1 Ridge count if3rd finger,
the left hand
2 Ridge count of 5th finger,
the left hand
3 Ridge count of2nd finger,
the right hand
4 Tbtal ridge count ofleft
hand fingers
5 Ridge count of2nd finger,
the left hand
6 Tbtal ridge count of
fingers ofboth hands
7 Number ofpalm lines on
the right hand
8 Tbtal ridge count of right
hand fingers
9 Number ofpalm lines on
left hand
10 Ridge count of 5th finger,
the right hand
For silicotuberculosis
Width ofthe right
palm lines
Ridge count of the
left palm
Position ofthe right
palm axial triradius
Ridge count of 3rd
finger, the left hand
Type of the inter-
digital pattern
between 3rd and 4th
fingers, the right
hand
Dysplasia ofleft
palm ridges
Type of pattern on
the 2nd finger, the
right hand
riype of pattern on
the 3rd finger, the
right hand
Type of pattern on
the 1st finger, the
right hand
Ridge count of the
right palm
ingpopulations that are subject to annual qualified med-
ical examinations with X-rayinvestigation, thus the prob-
ability of that stage having been overlooked earlier by
physicians is low enough. The population under discus-
sion is one of those.
When an identical investigation was conducted at
alumosilicate-firebrick factory, the results of pattern
recognition were no less reliable. However, the combina-
tion of dermatoglyphic features predisposing to simple
silicosis was quite different from the respective combina-
tion found in the silica-firebrick plant, while as far as
silicotuberculosis goes, the discrimination rules elabo-
ratedby the computer for the both workingpopulations
were very similar. The reasons for such poor reproduci-
bility ofthe dermatoglyphic pattern ofpredisposition to
simple silicosis demand further elucidation, but the real
existence of a certain genotype predisposing to
silicotuberculosis and permitting prediction of an in-
creased risk ofthis most dangerous ofall forms ofpneu-
moconioses has been revealed rather convincingly.
It seems logical to suppose that in fact we deal with
genetic predisposition to tuberculosis that can be
manifested with the highest probabilityjust under silica
dust exposure, the manifestation being that form of a
combined disease that is called silicotuberculosis. Let us
specify that only those cases ofsilicotuberculosis that had
been revealed as such from the verybeginning, and only
those ofsimple silicosis that had remaineduncomplicated
with tuberculosis up to the moment of our investigation
(which was conducted up to 25 years after receiving the
diagnosis), were included in the above-mentioned groups
for teaching the computer. However, after the discrimi-
nationrule hadbeenelaboratedon thosegroups, the com-
putercouldrecognizeas silicotuberculotic also mostofthe
cases that had beenprimarily diagnosed as simple silico-
sis and only later complicatedwith tuberculosis. In other
words, the assumedgeneticpredisposition to tuberculo-
sis manifests itselfon the background ofsilica accumula-
tion in lungs either through primary development of
silicotuberculosis or through a particular tendency to
secondary tuberculous complication of primary simple
silicosis.
When the computer was given the dermatoglyphic
characteristics of 35 citizens ofthe same town that had
never been occupationally exposed to dust but were ill
withpulmonarytuberculosis, it recognized 75% ofthese
cases as illwith silicotuberculosis. Ifwetakeinto account
thatthisgroup had not been specially equalized with re-
spect to any relevant feature with groups of the silica-
brick factory employees which were used for the elabo-
ration ofdiscrimination rule, then such ahigh percentage
of correct recognitions appears rather meaningful. It
gives support to the previously mentionedhypothesis ac-
cording to which the same genetic predisposition that
favors development of common tuberculosis in persons
never exposed to silica dust makes them susceptible to
siliotuberculosis development ifthey are placed (in this
experiment quasi-placed) under dust exposure.
Ourinstitute haspositive experience ofusingthe BCG
vaccination or antimycobacterial drugs for tuberculosis
and silicotuberculosis prophylaxis in some "dusty" indus-
tries (23).
Autonomic Nervous System and
Selection of Silica-Resistant
Individuals
Ifthe level ofsilica dust exposure is set, the higher or
lower probability of contracting silicosis depends con-
siderably on individual efficiency ofnatural mechanisms
ofpulmonary dust clearance, especially ofsilicaparticle
elimination from the alveolar region. Although the in-
dividual clearance efficiencywasquantitatively estimated
by many investigators in a lot of experiments on volun-
teers inhalinglabelled aerosols, such a testmight notbe
feasible for purposes oflarge-scale occupational screen-
ing and/or recommendation.
It is well known that silica dust exerts an especially
damaging influence on the main mechanism of alveolar
clearance, i.e., on the macrophage phagocytosis ofparti-
cles, beinghighly cytotoxic formacrophages. Experimen-
tal datathat demonstrate that this damage is partly com-
pensated by enhanced contribution of neutrophil
leukocytes to phagocytosis of cytotoxic particles and,
thus, to their clearance from lungs, have been summa-
rizedpreviously(24). Lateritwas shownthat the role of
this compensatory mechanism became still more impor-
tantunderlong-term quartz dustinhalationexposure(25).
When the development of silicosis in lungs of exposed
rats reached a certain level, the macrophage mechanism
ofphagocytosis became sogrossly damaged thatthe dif-
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ference between bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL) macro-
phage counts of exposed and control rats, quite consid-
erable at early stages ofthe experiment, completely dis-
appeared. Meanwhile, the respective difference in the
BAL neutrophil leukocyte counts continued to increase
steadily. One could hardly find another feasible explana-
tion ofthe paradoxical maintenance ofthe original high
clearance rate both during and afterthe exposureperiod
in this experiment, the complete failure of the macro-
phage mechanism of this clearance notwithstanding.
Thus, some doubts are justified as to the predictive
value ofestimatingthe clearance efficiencybefore occupa-
tional exposure has begun (still less, ofestimating it by
means ofa single and very low exposure to noncytotoxic
particles of labeled test aerosols) for prognosis ofan in-
dividual's resistance to long-term silica dust exposure.
Rather, one could use for such aprognosis two other es-
timates. The first ofthem, namely, an estimate ofaper-
son'smacrophages' sensitivity toquartzcytotoxicity, has
already been proposed (2), but still needs methodical
elaboration. As to the second estimate, it should give a
criterion permittingprediction ofamore orless efficient
contribution of the neutrophil leukocyte phagocytosis
mechanism ofpulmonary dust clearance in response to
the macrophage damage.
The factor controlling this compensatory mechanismis
the quantity of products of macrophage breakdown
(PMB), which areproducedbycytotoxic particles action
andoperate eitherdirectly(24), orthroughthe activation
ofviable alveolar macrophage releasing a neutrophil at-
tractant(25). It was shown, however, thatin response to
afixed dose ofthe PMB the hostmightrecruit intoalveoli
substantially different numbers ofneutrophilleukocytes
depending on its neurohormonal status(24,26,27). In par-
ticular, this recruitment isfavoredbypreviouslyinjected
M-cholinomimetic or a-adrenoblocking drugs and hin-
dered by M-cholinolytic or sympathomimetic ones. It
seems reasonable to expect that some natural predomi-
nance ofthe parasympathic tonus should befavorable for
involving the compensatory mechanism under considera-
tion (and thus give ground forpredicting a higher resis-
tance to silica dust pulmonary retention), whereas pre-
dominance of the sympathic tonus creates a worse
condition forthisinvolvement, even as compared with a
relatively balanced type of autonomic neuroregulation.
We have conducted a case-control study comparing
workers ofthe silica-firebrickfactory who had contracted
silicosis or silicotuberculosis with those who hadnot, us-
ing a special methodology ofestimating the status ofau-
tomatic nervous system based on alarge numberoffunc-
tional indices (28). It was found that the prevalence of
persons with different types ofthis status corroborated
our expectations. Indeed, in the group of silicotic and
silicotuberculotic patents, there were more individuals
with a clear predominance of the sympathic tonus,
whereas in the group ofthose who had neither ofthese
conditions the individuals with a clear predominance of
the parasympathic tonus prevailed.
In contrast togenotype, thisfeature did notreveal any
significant difference betweenpatterns ofpredisposition
to silicosis orto silicotuberculosis. Itwasnot unexpected,
for as far as the latter depends on accumulation of dust
in pulmonary tissue of persons with predisposition to
tuberculosis. Anything leading to a lesser efficiency of
pulmonary self-clearance should promote the develop-
ment of silicotuberculosis just in the same manner as it
promotes that ofsimple silicosis in persons without such
predisposition. Thus, we might combine all patients in a
group. In this group, there were 70% ofmarkedly sym-
pathotonic persons, while inthe controlgroup, only36%
(p < 0.05). As to markedly parasympathotonic in-
dividuals, their prevalence in the same groups was 10%
and 37%, respectively (p < 0.05).
Meanwhile, there were no statistically significant inter-
group differences concerning the proportion of indivi-
duals without a clear predominance of sympathic or
parasympathic influences (presumably those with a
balancedtype ofautonomic nervous system). Therewere
20% such "in-betweens" in the silicoticgroup and27% in
the control.
When a clear predominance of sympathic tonus is re-
vealed along with an unfavorable genotype as detected
by means ofHLA antigens or, even better, by means of
dermatoglyphs, medical advice to such aperson to avoid
occupations connected with silica dust exposure seems to
be mostjustified.
Individual Biological Prophylaxis:
Avoiding Unfavorable Influences
Though many people would rather take daily some
"prophylacticpills" thangive up theirharmful habits or
exclude anything from their traditional food, it is just
such measures one should recommend first of all when
considering possible means of enhancing a host's resis-
tance to the injurious effects of silica dust.
Smoking and overindulgence in alcohol always appear
in our investigations as factors decreasing that resis-
tance. Wherever the multifactorial analysis was con-
ducted (in copper mines, in silica-firebrick, or in
alumosilicate-firebrick factories), the development ofboth
simple silicosis and silicotuberculosis wasfoundto be pro-
moted by these two harmful habits. Moreover, one has
to take into accountthat amongotherfactors promoting
development ofsimple silicosis, chronic bronchitis is one
ofthe most important(2,3). Itiswellknownthatthis con-
dition, in its turn, depends to alarge degree on smoking.
Meantime, even without excluding chronic bronchitis
fromanindividual's set ofrelevant featuresbutonly sub-
stituting in all silicosis cases the characteristic "non-
smoker" for the real characteristic "smoker" (whenever
the latter was true), the computer answered: "this per-
son has no silicosis" in 9 to 14% ofthe cases which with-
out such substitution have been correctly recognized as
silicotics.
A similar experiment on the mathematical model has
shown that without an overindulgence in alcohol the
prevalence ofsilicosis in our cohorts would still be 10 to
13% less. If one takes into account that the discrimina-
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tion rules were elaborated on cohorts in which
"nonoverindulgence" did not, in most cases, imply a
teetotaler, it is easy to understand that a wide and con-
siderable reduction in strong liquor consumption, apart
from its other well-known medical, biological, and social
advantages, might bring on a quite considerable reduc-
tion of silicosis morbidity.
Moving onto theplanningofrational diets, we also like
topoint out firstofall what should be avoided. Theprob-
lem ofnutritional factors ofsusceptibility to silicosis has
already been discussed (2). Specifically, we referred to
manyexperiments that hadconfirmedrepeatedlythatan
excess fat load, especially with fats that have ahigh con-
tent ofunsaturated fatty acids, enhances cytotoxicity and
fibrogenicity ofquartz (29-34). The only epidemiological
study known to us as testifying to more rapid develop-
mentofsilicosisinminersconsumingaconsiderable quan-
tity ofpork fat in their diets was also mentioned(2). How-
ever, ifthe fatload that enhances silicotic fibrogenesis in
rats not exposed to any other influences was given to
those that performed daily running on a treadmill, not
only was that enhancement not observed, but it was
shown that the excess fat prevented an increase of sili-
cosis severity caused by hard muscular exercise in rats
not given additional fat (31,32).
The role of the fatty acids unsaturation was clearly
demonstratedin ourfurther experiments with theperos
administration to rats ofLinetol, apreparation ofmixed
fatty acid esters extracted from linseed oil (34). The io-
dine number ofthis mixture exceeds 166, whereas that
of sunflower oil (which in the previous experiments
proved to be amore potentpromoterofsilicoticfibrogen-
esis as compared with animal fats)is approximately 130.
Rats that had been instilled intratracheally (IT) with 50
mg standard quartz DQ12 in/or 1 mL normal saline were
thenbeinggiven throughgastric tube either ofthose two
oils in a dose of 10g/gbodyweight/week, this additional
fat load being equal to approximately 40% of their diet
fat content. Two months afterthe IT instillation, the pul-
monaryhydroxyproline content in control ratswas 3681
± 335 ,Ag; in rats administered quartz dustand thengiven
sunfloweroil, 23871 ± 1946,Ag; andinthose administered
quartz and thengiven Linetol, 37649 ± 5937,g(all differ-
ences are statistically significant). Inthe lattergroup the
lipid peroxidation rate, as estimated with accumulation
in thepulmonary tissue ofbothmalondialdehyde and con-
jugated dienes, was also the highest.
Within the scope ofthispaperwe are notallowedto en-
ter in more details oftheoretical considerations and ex-
perimental data concerning the essential, although most
probably notthe principal, part takenby lipidperoxida-
tion as a mechanism of silica cytotoxicity and, thereby,
ofitsfibrogenicity(36-39). Ifweacknowledge this, how-
ever, we can easilyunderstand the unfavorable influence
of fatty acids with high iodine numbers. The type of
alimentary fats affect the saturated to unsaturated phos-
pholipid ratio in lipoprotein membranes ofthe cell, and
ifincreasing unsaturation ofthe phospholipids, itmakes
these membranes more sensitive to the injurious action
oflipid peroxidation and, thus, of silica particles.
Therefore, therecommendation notonlyto avoid an ex-
cessofanyfatinthe dietofworkersexposedto silicadust
(andmore so, inthe diet ofsilicoticpatients) butfirst, to
restrict reasonably the quota offats with a high degree
ofunsaturation, would bejustified. However, itis easily
seen that this recommendation is in contradiction with
generally acceptedviews onthe favorable role ofsuchun-
saturatedfatsinprophylaxisofsome otherdiseases (e.g.,
atherosclerosis). Findingthe golden mean needs special
investigation.
It doesnot appearnecessary tolimittotalfatinthe diet
ofthose workers whose silicosis-inducinglaborrequires
hard muscular work. However, even for these workers,
restricting unsaturated fatty acid content in alimentary
fats would be useful.
Favorable Influences: Lifestyle
The favorable influence of a healthy lifestyle on the
host's resistance to awide variety ofdiseases is notlikely
to arouse any doubts. Nevertheless, one should ask if
there is any evidence for a definite statement that some
orotherpositivefactor usuallyincludedinthe concept of
a healthy lifestyle could really enhance the host's resis-
tance to injurious effects ofthe particular harmful agent
under consideration, iLe., of silica dust.
There is anindication thatpneumoconiosis prevalence
in miners who were engaged in any sport activity was
lower in contrast to those who were not (40), but
thoroughness of the epidemiological analysis was not
quite satisfactory. As to animal experiments, they cer-
tainly do notgive averyadequate model ofhuman sport-
ing exercise. However, it isinterestingthatwhile heavy
muscular training ofrats exposed to quartz dust inhala-
tions (separately from this training) enhanced, as men-
tioned earlier, silicosis development, in a similar experi-
ment with the treadmill speed half as high as in the
previous one we observed abeneficial effect ofincreased
alveolar macrophage resistance to silicaparticle cytotox-
icity along with some attenuation ofsilicotic pulmonary
fibrosis(41). Therefore, itmightbe assumed thatpartic-
ipation in popular sports with moderate muscular exer-
tions would really favor a more or less considerable de-
crease of the prevalence of silicosis in working
populations.
Ahypothetical mechanism ofsuch afavorable influence
ofvariousfactors ofthe nonspecific adaptation onhost re-
sistance to different injurious agents have already been
discussed (2). In the same overview we proposed an ex-
planation ofthefactthatcoldacclimatization ofrats, even
to moderate and short-term interrnittent cooling, always
enhanced silicadustretention andpulmonary silicosis de-
velopment in spite ofanincrease ofalveolarmacrophage
resistance to silica cytotoxicity. However, an extrapola-
tion ofthese results to humanpracticewould be evenless
reliable taking into consideration the substantial differ-
ence ofcold acclimatization mechanismsin man andin ro-
dents.
There is not doubtthat in man agradual adaptation to
cooling (what is in Russian quite appropriately named
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"steeling" oforganism) increases its resistance to com-
mon cold and, hence, decreases the probability of con-
tracting pneumonia or acute (and then chronic) bronchi-
tis. Meantime, as stated earlier, these diseases rankhigh
in the list offactors increasing individual susceptibility
to silicosis. Therefore we feel that such "steeling," e.g.,
winter sports, should be included in medical recommen-
dations aiming at biological prophylaxis of silicosis.
Nutritional Factors and Food
Additives
Among 12 individual features that in toto permitted
prediction with highreliability whether aminerwould or
would not contract silicosis, the 7th place in decreasing
order ofinformativeness was the possession ofagarden,
a kitchengarden, and, in some cases, ofacow and/orpoul-
try (2). It may be considered as circumstantial evidence
in support ofafavorable influence ofsoundnutrition com-
prising fresh farm products (milk, vegetables, fruit) in a
higher-than-usual proportion. (At the same time, we
should notforget that outdoormuscularactivity andpos-
sibility ofrepose in such anatural environment represent
important aspects of healthy lifestyle in general.)
Prophylactic value of balanced and high-grade diet fol-
lows from the general concept of dependence ofsuscep-
tibility to silicosis on the host's reactivity and nonspecific
resistance (2). There are not, however, asfarasweknow,
any direct epidemiological data proving this value.
The same mustbe said aboutthe protective role ofvita-
mins. As to experimental data concerning the influence
of vitamins on the development of silicosis, they are
scarce and not always convincing. In one of the experi-
ments in ourlaboratory, itwasfoundthat apolyvitaminic
preparation given to rats daily enhanced the severity of
silicotic pulmonary fibrosis (34). One may suppose that
such a result was due to a vitamin overdose, especially
to an excess ofascorbic acid, which is known to be a nec-
essary component ofthe enzyme system controlling the
biosynthesis of collagen (42). There are enough ex-
perimental data (43) demonstrating an increased ascor-
bic acid content ofpulmonary tissue in silicotic rats, and
the additional administration ofthis vitamin to rats en-
ha1.vqes both this content and development ofsilicosis (44).
The .iole oflipid peroxidation in silicosis points to the
expediency ofprophylactic administration ofvitamin E.
Anegative result ofthe firstpublished experimental at-
tempt to inhibit silicotic fibrogenesis with a-tocopherol
administration (45) was due, in our opinion, to the
author's having not taken into accountprosilicotic effect
ofthe oil vehicle, which constituted aquite considerable
additional fat load to rat. Indeed, as it was shown later
(46), the equivalent dosage of sunflower oil when ad-
ministered per os to rats instilled IT with quartz dust
noticeably enhanced development of silicosis, while
tocopherol precludedcompletely thissynergistic effectof
the oil administered together with the vitamin. It was
also foundin the same investigation thata-tocopherol in-
creased antisilicotic action of another antioxidant,
namely, sodium selenite.
Later it was demonstrated that on the background of
long-term quartz dust inhalation exposure, the combina-
tion of tocopherol with selenite also induced several
beneficial changes as compared withrats exposedto the
same dust without any medication and especially with
thosegiven oil without antioxidants. The lipidperoxida-
tionlevelin pulmonary tissue decreasedwhile its antiox-
idant activity increased; dust-induced shifts in the BAL
cell population reflecting cytotoxicity ofparticles were
significantly less pronounced; silicotic fibrosis develop-
ment waspartlyinhibited(39). It was shown aswell that
peritoneal macrophages taken from rats given the same
oil solution ofa-tocopherol during some precedingperiod
were more resistant to bothprooxidant andcytotoxicac-
tion ofsilicaparticlesinvitrothan macrophagesfromrats
given only oil(4?). Apparentlyitwouldbejustifiedto use
withprophylacticpurposes also some othervitamins pos-
sessing antioxidant properties (e.g., A and B6).
However, working out comprehensive recommenda-
tions for the rational prophylactic nutrition ofworkers at
riskto silicosis isfarfrombeingaccomplished, and it cer-
tainly is one ofthe most urgent tasks in the problem of
biologicalprophylaxisofthe disease. We areplacing such
emphasis on the significance ofantioxidantvitamins only
because the unfavorable role ofenhanced lipid peroxida-
tion in silicosis pathogenesis appears above any doubt. It
iswell knownthatimpropernutritionregardingprevent-
ing excessive lipid peroxidation is very typical ofdevel-
oped countries in general. However, the role of other
components offood, first ofall, ofproteins (with respect
to both their total quantity and composition) needs fur-
ther study.
Sodium glutamate, which is now one of most widely
usedfood additives, was shown to be apotent protector
ofan organism against cytotoxic and, thereby, fibrogenic,
action ofdust, especially ofthe silica dust. As experimen-
tal results demonstrating this protective action and sub-
stantiatingcertainhypotheses concerningitsmechanisms
were published in English and German (48-50) and thus
are easily accessible to western scientists, we shall con-
fine ourselves to an illustration ofsome results ofone of
many experiments that had been conducted to estimate
that action (Table 4).
In rats allowed to drink 1.5% solution ofsodiumgluta-
mate instead of water on the background of long-term
quartz dust inhalation exposure, notonly were the shifts
ofthe BAL cell population reflecting cytotoxic effect of
deposited particles markedly reduced, but so were all
usual effects of the pulmonary macrophage breakdown
causedby silicaparticles, i.e., dust retention inlungs and
even more so intracheobronchiallymphnodes anddevel-
opment ofpulmonary silicosis asjudgedfrom increase of
lungweight and their lipid and hydroxyproline content.
A quite similar protective effect of glutamate was ob-
served in rats killed after 3 months of exposure.
Lateritwas shownthat anincreasedresistance to stan-
dard quartz cytotoxicity in vitro of peritoneal macro-
phages taken from rats that had been drinking sodium
glutamate solution was essentially the same regardless
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TJble 4. Main characteristics of rats exposed to quartz dust or given glutamate solution to drink.a
Exposure
Measurement Control Glutamate Quartz Quartz and glutamate
Bronchoalveolar lavage
Total no. of cells, x 106 6.98 + 1.12 5.57 + 0.64 9.61 + 0.56* 6.30 + 0.93**
NL/AM ratiob 0.12 + 0.02 0.09 + 0.02 0.44 + 0.02t 0.31 + 0.04**
% Clearly degenerated AM 17.2 + 2.0 10.9 + 1.4* 45.2 + 3.3t 10.2 + 0.9"
Lungs
Dry weight, mg 403.5 + 13.4 346.0 + ll.l1 635.7 + 31.0t 511.9 + 21.1**
Dust content, mgc 2.3 + 0.4 0.8 ± 0.2t 16.0 + 1.8t 5.8 + 0.5tt
Hydroxyproline content, lAg 5310 + 189 4442 + 154t 7165 + 369t 5307 + 315tt
Lipid content, mg 55.2 + 3.6 51.8 + 2.7 125.3 + 10.5t 85.5 + 8.7**
Lymph nodes
Wet weight, mg 132.5 + 15.3 124.6 + 12.6 315.8 + 23.8t 193.1 + 23.3tt
Dust content, mgcd 0.24 0.05 2.22 0.51
Hydroxyproline content, ligd 144 No data 448 300
aValues are means + SE.
bNL, neutrophil leukocyctes; AM, alveolar macrophages.
cDust content oflungs and lymph nodes was estimated as the acid-insoluble ash residue.
dDust and hydroxyproline content in lymph nodes were determined in pooled tissue samples, which precluded the estimations of SEs ofmeans.
*Significantly different from control, p < 0.05.
tSignificantly different from control, p < 0.01.
tSignificantly different from control, p < 0.001.
**Significantly different from quartz exposure group, p < 0.01.
ttSignificantly different from quartz exposure group, p < 0.001.
ofwhether its concentration was 1.5% or0.5% (51). Itwas
shownaswellthattheprotective effectpersisted arather
long time after glutamate administration had been ter-
minated and then gradually dies away. Based on these
data and taking into consideration that calculation ofef-
fective doses ofthisbiologically active metabolite forhu-
mans should be based not onman-to-animal bodyweight
ratio but rather on theirbasal metabolisms or daily pro-
tein consumptions, we would recommend forprophylac-
tic and therapeutic purposes a daily dose of about 2.0 g
given during2 to 3 months with intervals between such
courses oftreatment notexceeeding6to 8months every
year. Along-term experiment onvolunteers to assess the
prophylactic effectofsuch atreatmentisbeingconducted
in our institute by A. A. Toropov, and its preliminary
results are satisfactory.
As amembrane-stabilizing(includinganti-silica) effect
ofglutamate can be related to its active participation in
the energymetabolism ofacellwith accumulation ofex-
cessive energy asATP, some other substances participat-
ingin the tricarbonic acid cycle were also tested as pos-
sible anti-silicaprotectors (52,53). As couldbe expected,
malate proved no less an effective protector than gluta-
mateforboth isolated mitochondria andperitoneal mac-
rophages in vitro. Succinate, while being far less effec-
tive by itself, exerts some degree of synergism with
glutamate. Thus, perspectives of search for new active
metabolites and their combinations that could take part
in biological prophylaxis of silicosis are not yet closed.
Some Biological Aspects of
Controlling Cumulative Dust
Exposure
Inorderto decrease theriskofanoccupational disease,
theorganizedtimerestrictionofa single orofatotallong-
term exposure to a harmful environmental factor is fre-
quently used. Asfaras theprophylaxis ofsilicosis is con-
cerned, the mostusual criterionofsuch defensewithtime
factor is the cumulative dust exposure (CDE), which is
the sum ofproducts ofmultiplication of dust concentra-
tions to which aworker was ever exposed during all his
workingperiodby durations ofrespective exposures (54).
Thus, the complete termination ofoccupational dust ex-
posures can berecommended, but onlyafter the CDE at-
tained some fixed level, its danger having been previ-
ously established by epidemiologic studies.
Even without any direct control of the CDE, in our
country, miners and workers ofsome other occupations
with ahigh riskofsilicosis enjoyarighttoreceive apen-
sion andmayretire completely 10 years earlierthanthe
general population. Thus, here one also could say that
dust exposure is shortenedbut afteraddingup to a com-
plete CDE. However, along with such final restrictions
ofthetotalworkingperiod, the sameworkers enjoyother
forms ofdefensewith timefactor: namely, theirworking
shift is shorter than in safer industries or social service,
andtheiryearly paid vacation is longer. (The very same
protective and compensatory measures are in force for
many other occupations connected with some or other
potentially harmful exposure.)
The problem of comparative efficiency of different
methods ofthe CDE restriction boils down to the ques-
tionhow, ifatall, theharmfuleffectofafixed doseofdust
depends on its time distribution pattern and, thus, is bi-
ological in its essence. A special mathematical analysis
(55) and along-term inhalation experiment corroborating
its conclusions (25,56) demonstrated that such a depen-
dece really exists. As concernsprophylactic efficiency of
the defense with time factor against silicosis, those con-
clusion are briefly as follows.
First, the nearer to the finish of the total working
period atimeinterval void ofdustexposureis shifted, the
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less effective is the restriction of the CDE. The least
prophylactic effectcanbeobtainedjustbreakingdustex-
posures after the maximal allowable CDE has already
beenreached; thebiggest effectis seenwithcorrespond-
ing shift of the beginning of dust exposure to more ad-
vanced age.
Second, ifthetotal exposure(working)periodis divided
into a number ofequal subperiods, each concluded with
the same nonexposure interval, thenatafixed CDE, the
higher that number, the lesser the degree ofsilicosis at
the end ofperiod. In otherwords, anadditional yearlyva-
cation appears tobe more effective compared withbreak-
ing dust exposure once by corresponding total shorten-
ing ofthat period in the very end ofit.
It is understandable that the choice ofone or another
form ofrealization ofthe defense with time factor prin-
ciples depends to alarge extent on technological, social,
and economic factors. However, when these factors have
been taken into account, it should be wise to considerthe
results described as well and, whenever possible, to
choose the variant ofsuch defense thatismost effective
biologically.
Conclusion
Both theoretical premises and available experimental
data, as well as the analysis of dependence of silicosis
and/or silicotuberculosis onvaious genetic, acquired, and
environmental characteristics ofan individual, testify for
the statement that biological prophylaxis of those dis-
eases(as asupplement toengineeringmeans ofdustcon-
trol)might be rather effective. It needs not onlyfurther
investigations but also practical use and evaluation of
some recommendations that are already well substan-
tiated.
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